Talking Newspapers
Equipment required for USB Key duplication

USB Tower Duplicator
Available in sizes: 7 slots, 11 slots or 15 slots
Using the USB Tower Duplicator could not be easier. Simply place your master USB
key into the first slot, your blank USB keys into the remaining 7, 11 or 15 slots and
press Copy. No computer required, the USB Tower is standalone and just requires
mains power.
Alternatively, if you want to delete the contents from the USB Keys (once they have
been returned), simply load the USB Keys into the slots and press Erase.
Our Microboards USB Towers, copy and erase using “bit for bit” technology, so that
when copying it’s guaranteed every USB key is identical to your master or
alternatively when erasing, that all the contents are completely erased. Different
levels of erase are available depending on your needs.

USB Keys (Twister Series)

USB Keys can either be printed with the name / logo of your Talking Newspaper, or
there is a loop suitable for either a key ring or lanyard to be attached. There are no
lids to be removed; the silver cover just twists around to expose the USB. Available
in a wide range of colours and memory capacities. With a CD holding 750mb of
data, the 1GB capacity would be most suitable.
Prices fluctuate so frequently, due to the nature of manufacturing, that prices
supplied at time of quote are valid for 5 working days. Please contact Handisc for up
to date pricing.

Other Accessories:
Mail out bags
We find the majority of charities we work with, already have mailbags that they use for CDs and cassettes. If however you are in
need of some new reusable mailbags, we have a variety available, with return label pouches.
Handisc USB Key Duplication:
If you would rather not purchase your own equipment, then here at Handisc we would be happy to duplicate and also erase the
USB Keys for you. The content can either be emailed, or posted on disc or USB Key.
£0.24 per USB (delete and duplicate)
If you would like further information or have any questions please do not hesitate to contact Justine or Alex on 01264 335118 or
email info@handisc.co.uk
If you would like to read our recent case study on how we assisted Calibre Audio Library, please follow this link:
http://handisc.co.uk/testimonials-case-studies.html
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